In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the most merciful

Praise is to Allah, may prayers and peace be upon the prophet of Allah. Henceforth.

My honorable detained brother / [Redacted], I am writing you this letter because you represented us in our previous strike, and because you were one of the committee member that represented us as detainees, in which it was dissolved by the camp administration.

My honorable and respectful brother / [Redacted], I am writing to you my teacher because you took our case, and you strived the utmost for it, because you did not have any supporting media as those lawyers had, those who are stepping over our backs, and using our wounds and pains as merchandise to sell it commercially, all of that was only for financial interests, and to show the falsely justice of America, especially when we knew that all the lawyers here were Americans only.

It is enough for us that you have a subjugated son detained with us, in which it indicates to us who honest you efforts were; your charitable will be through Allah. I am not here to expose the American Government repugnance that became well known in the whole wide world, but I am here with regards to those of faulty satisfactions, above them all, The Red Cross Committee, in which it has a direct roll for whatever we are suffering of, because it is covering the American Government repugnance since the first day, it is truly a conspirator when we knew that its roll is to hide the human form of this detention, if this Committee was honest of what it was declaring for a humanly roll, it would have had replied to our continuous demands to do released immediately out of this place...

I am informing you that I gave away the precious thing that I have in which it became very cheap, which is my own self, to lift up the oppression that is upon us through the American Government and the Red Cross evenly together, I will say to this low and faulty Committee (Either us, or you on this island, that is why I disposed off my body out of this cell).

Name: ALI ABDULLAH AHMAN NASER AL SULLAMI
Country: Yemen, Aden Tel. 386514
Date: June 7, 2006
Signature:
My family and the beloved ones, our reunion will be tomorrow under the shadow of the Great Lord's throne, this world is only a temporary stay, I am advising you of your children my brothers, and they are trustee upon you, they need to be brought up according the teachings of the prophet, may Allah's peace and prayers be upon him, worshiping and obeying to the Great, striving to satisfy Him, and carrying the same thoughts and principals, a person by his principal and concern, even though the value of it is an animal, and the thoughts he is carrying, but our glory is in the faith, if we asked for glory alone, Allah will deme us, o' you who seek glory, be aware of the devotion of Allah, so be adherent to Him.

TN: my translation begins here/linguist 121.

I'm advising you of Allah's plenty and for doing what draws you closer to Him, by obedience and supererogatory and specially the maternal ties and be patient upon affliction are among the merits of the faithful, the attribution of the pious and those who follow the guidance of the prophets and messengers, so be very cautious, and only be busy with what is more useful and the relinquishment of the sorrow and the pleasure with Allah's predetermination and this you find both cheerfulness and peace of mind.

Be careful and observe the endeavor in obedience and the accumulations of rewards and charities and make your tongue moist (say a lot) with Allah's remembrance and fill your hearts with Allah's love and the contentment with his fate and be sincere in all your works.
And finally: I hope that you would forgive me and what has promoted me to write this is my keenness and longing to see my loved ones and due to my agony over separation from my family and friends and it's solace is found in the fact this separation is for the sake of Allah.
And I will not hide from you and mention what has passed and my tear would drop and my silence would prevail.

And peace be upon you and mercy and blessings of Allah.

Your son,
ALI ABDULLAH AHMED NASIR AL SALMI

The address:
Yemen: Aden-telephone: 388514

Written on: 7 June 2006
in the name of Allah, the most gracious, the most merciful.

Allah says: (QUR'AN)

And may prayers and peace be upon who has said, "The real dark is the darkness of the Day of Judgment"

My name is: ALI ABDULLAH AHMED NASIR AL SALMI-my age is 27 years old -married- my country is Yemen and I memorized the QUR'AN, praise and gratitude goes to Allah.

I don't know how I start my story, however I know how I could end it and the fate is under Allah's hands alone; my story is story of an oppressed, compounded oppression under the hands of what is called, the United States of America. This state dealt us unjust before my detention and after it aided repressive political regimes in the Muslims countries and named them, 'strategic partners,' they have erected theses regimes over our skeletons and they have irrigated with our blood the thorns of repression and tyranny in those countries and all of that was for the purpose of attaining excessive economic gains, as acquiring oil and the like. The oil for them is more precious than our blood and they always have other aspirations never less in cruelty than the previously mentioned: as the endeavor to stabilize 'the alliances governments' like Israel and the regime of Saddam Hussein previously, when it were reigning for long years and people like me and I pay the price.

The unjust is still going on and is expanding even after they have put me in prison for long years; they have used the erfling units and the burning gases on us, they desecrated our religion, our bodies and private parts and (word illegible) and all of this is know to the world and no use of further explanation.

We have rejected unjust, they have added more and repressed me, and I have went on hunger strike secretly so as not to be harmed by them- woe all the woe on those who object here, so I have went on hunger strike in a peaceful way, I have went on this for almost six months and just gave it up a few days back, I have given it up to safeguard myself against the American's oppression and I mean final relinquishment without return, God willing.

I have remained repressed inside a very cold metal box: they call it ' a solitary cell' I have came out of this box which is severely (word illegible) and the oppression of the soldiers and my intention was to put an end to
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these ordeals, I'm not desperate and I swear to Allah not afraid, rather to
the contrary, I know for sure, that my whole Intention and the very harsh
oppression under the hands of the people of evil, those who always wear
the forged masks.

He's Uncle Sam (with his white beard and the blood running down his
canine tooth) I see him become thin and sicker and on top of this his
(illigible word) are still strong for he has managed to haul up my body with
the rope of his oppression, which encircled my neck. My words have
stopped and nothing left but some muttering, my eyes became white and I
could hardly breath.
However, i made clear with my intermittent voice, delivering an expressive
message.
My eyes popped out and I saw the truth
Written on 7th June 2006

Signature

The address: Aden-Telephone: 386514

In the name of Allah, the most gracious, the most merciful.
Praise be to the cherisher and sustainer of the two worlds and may the
prayers be upon his honest apostle.

To my dear wife, to whom has demonstrated the highest quality of patience
and sincerity, to you my life's companion, to whom has assisted me on this
road, I dedicate to you Salaam, if were to be sent to the skies, it would have
become a gleaming moon and if descended on earth, it would have wrap it
in silk and if mixed with the sea water, it would have turned the salty and
not fresh water into sweet and fresh water.

I hope of the exalted patron that this paper reaches you, find you both
healthy and energetic...blessed by the grace night and day and
endeavoring to obtain His pleasure while picking from the gardens of
obedience and worship, He's over all this omnipotent.
My precious wife, how much I have hoped of the lofty benefactor to reunite
us in this world so as to continue the life's journey as we have started it
together, but my solace is found in the fact that our gathering was over
obedience and for the sake of Allah, and our separation was for the sake of
Allah and my departure of this life is also for the sake of Allah.
My chaste wife, I swear by Allah, if it weren't because of shyness and
reproof, I would have written you what myself and exposed what my heart,
have for you, for you are my life's companion and the depository of my
secret and my life's supporter, however, it's sufficient the necklace already
surrounds and the wrist and if I were to write more and to use up pens, I
would not be able to finish little of what the heart has for you.
My advise to you, is patience and more patience, if you received the news of my murder or martyrdom, as I consider it as sacrifice for the sake of Allah and draw closer with it to Allah, glory and mighty be to Him, rather, with it I would lift my head high as mountain’s tops and the elevation of the sky and serve Allah’s religion and so he would be pleased and accept from me and don’t assume O my wife that I have not become afraid or despaired, and what has made me endured all the past five years is able to make me endure more, however, it’s time to serve Allah’s religion and I’m, during my detention is living moments that lifts the spirit in the realm of believe and faith in Allah and makes one taste the sweetness of faith and obedience, and for this, I’m both, patient and sacrificing in Allah’s self.

My beloved wife, may Allah reward you handsomely good for your patience for long years or many epochs and in spite of this, you were patient and sacrificing in anticipation of (reward) and may Allah reward you for being both sincere and loyal wife.

And in this letter I provide every apology for you and request your pardon if I had done or said anything that caused you any disturbance or resulted in turbidity of your peace of mind and I would add,

If I have committed against you a wrongdoing in the past and acted in abhorrently, I have repented from what I did and your forgiveness accommodates the Insultor, if he came back asking forgiveness.

At the end:

Say to a wife that has heart is afflicted, be patient, for tolerant is righteous Sa, the arrows of treachery has surrounded him and became a martyr for the sake of his patron.

My wife, be generous in prayer, for a responsive Lord is oft lofty in his mighty.

My wife, be generous, for my creator have promised the beseecher to answer his prayer.

My dear wife, you are reminded by the wives of the all the companions, how they have sacrificed and strived in loyalty to their husbands and done good deeds for Allah. I ask of Allah to reunite us with you in heaven and I dedicate to you these verses.

Peace of Allah upon you, every time my longing increases. Peace upon you, every time I would tear, and every time the eyes become dry.

And if we became far away and our getting together became difficult,

And the barriers became between us and the oppressors squeezed hard my chains,

Our hearts embrace one another, an embrace of those who were familiar after separation and behind the barriers, we hope for a meeting, so we would renew our sweetly tasting ties.

With dream that would take us round and round as the phantom disappears without trace.

And would remember you, when the pigeons wall and when darkness falls on the waterwheel.

And when the breeze blows in the morning to moist the burning of my love.
And at the end, my advise to you is to draw closer to Allah by obedience and listen to what he has commanded and to avoid what he has prohibited (word illegible) I send you at the very end Salaam from the bottom my heart, filled with the roses scent and love and the scent of sincerity and the must of brotherhood, for your kind and noble self and to the entire family of yours and relatives and particularly my aunt and to those who prayed and asked about me.

Peace, Allah’s mercy and blessings be upon you.
Your husband: signature.

The name: AYMAN ABDULLAH AHMED NASIR AL SALMI
The country: Yemen, Aden- telephone: 386514

In the name of Allah, the most gracious, the most merciful.
Praise be to Allah who guided, favored and given and blessed, been generous and then, may prayer and peace be upon the messenger as mercy to the worlds.
To Mohammed’s nation, to the entire Muslim world, to who has accepted Allah as lord and islam as religion and Mohammed as an apostle and prophet, to whoever has known the meaning of ‘no deity but Allah’ and did according to; peace, Allah’s mercy and blessings be upon you,
From where I shall begin as the letters are not complying and I have nothing to do, only the memories are what left fro me.

At the beginning, I send you my all love and brotherhood, sincerity and locality
I have never one day been alienating and neglecting you.
Or denying your favors, but it’s only Allah’s religion and the work and sacrifice for its sake.
But, it’s Allah’s love and desire to look at his honorable face and but, it’s love to irrigate the Islam’s tree and to bring about glory to it and it’s love for the sons of Islam and the new generation, so as they would live with dignity and honor on top of the mountains and it’s also an answer to Allah’s call and to catch up with the prophet’s and companions flock.
Considering the condition of our nation, I found all repression, oppression and every possible meaning of slavery and tyranny, but, I have witnessed glory and got of its well and drank from it’s spring by implementing Allah’s and the apostle’s command.
O my loved ones don’t ever think I’m afraid of what had happened to me or I have been afflicted with desperation, and may God forbids.

Praise be to Allah and gratitude for five years of captivity, demeaning and slavery and sorts of torture under the hands of those who cares none for you and are disbelievers, however, It passed by Allah’s grace and praise be
to him for being well and for being surrounded by Allah’s blessing and we have tasted the sweetness of faith and Allah had relieved us a lot. What I have done is only one of the basics of the religious duties that make one become close and proud when finally meets Allah, for he’s the only prescient.

And knows what I have intended when I decided to carry out this, so, came these lines which I have put between your hands, perhaps, it revives the hearts of those who knows and to awaken the endeavoring and victorious. So, in captivity, we were tireless and our determination never decreased over our duty towards Allah’s religion. So, be cautious, the Muslim’s nation and our virtuous scholars and Allah, Allah, to every person who has a sense of honor towards Allah’s sanctities which has been desecrated.

And Allah, Allah, to every one whoever responded to the exclamations of the chaste and pure (women) and, Allah, Allah to those who saw what has happened to our kind mothers, when they scream in real need and call and I send it to every heart and it’s for rendering victorious Allah’s religion and everyone as he/she capable of and Allah I ask of to render us glorious with Islam and render Islam glorious with us and to use us to victor his righteous religion and to bestow on me both truthfulness and blessing on what I say or does, and over all this he’s omnipotent.

May peace, Allah’s mercy and blessing be upon you.

Name: ALI ABDULLAH AHMED NASIR ALK SALMI
Country: Yemen, Aden-telephone, 386514
Date: June 7th, 2008.
Signature.
لا يمكنني قراءة النص العربي في الصورة.
لا يوجد نص يمكن قراءته بشكل طبيعي من الصورة المقدمة.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>عنوان</th>
<th>زمینه</th>
<th>توضیحات</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>طرح</td>
<td>مطالعه</td>
<td>شرایط غیر اصلی</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>تاریخ</td>
<td>مربوط به</td>
<td>نتایج</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>مکان</td>
<td>مربوط به</td>
<td>اطلاعات بعدی</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**متن موجود**

متن فارسی در صفحه اصلی متن قرار دارد و متن شامل اطلاعات مختلفی مانند زمینه، توضیحات، شرایط، تاریخ، مکان و مربوط به است.
لا يمكنني قراءة النص العربي من الصورة.
"In the name of Allah the compassionate the most merciful"

To my dearest brother, peace be upon you, so with the mercy and blessings of Allah.

Hence, my brother; I hope that Allah make this letter get to while you are good health and wellbeing like a believer that challenges the impassable.

Brother, I don't know where to start! Do I start at zero? Should I start from the beginning? Should I start from where they have placed handcuffs over my wrists? Or should I start since they brought me here?

I don't know how to explain to you my joy and happiness! Do you remember the times that we have spent together had by hand? This was done for the sake of Allah and not for this world.

My beloved brother, I will not hide from you the things we go through here. Hardship, I have gone under hunger strike. I was hoping to archive what I have wished for! However, Allah will is greater and He intervened.

Time has come to implement "The SHARIA: Islamic laws" This was the greatest thing, which I have been waiting for! I bring to you good tidings, to comfort your heart. I will presume work after I have consulted Allah grace His name. I've hoped to meet you, but time didn't allow me. I was also hoping that no one will beat me to it!

My precious brother, I want you to hear the good news, be happy, and proud for (1) we have left not for the sake of coming back (returning).

If Allah accepts me, then don't forget to write to the family and tell them the good news in AL-MADEENAH I meant, at home, at the shop, or anywhere to which you would like to write.

If Allah wills for you to be released, then I want you to take good care of my parents. Filial devotion to them and I will be kind to you in Allah's will! We ask Allah for guidance towards our curriculum. (2) Hopefully, we will meet soon in Allah's willing in His eternal paradise.

I will never forget you brother! Peace be upon you, so with the mercy and blessings of Allah.

693...Sender: your brother Ali Abdullah Ahmed NASSIR Al-SALMY

Note: I want to forgive me, for all my wrongdoings! I want you to ask the parents on my behalf, for forgiveness; especially, the family and the brother in general. 7/6/2006.

---

TN: (1) Metaphorically in Arabic he meant that he might expect to death.
(2) From the sentence above he is indicating that once he parishes they will meet again in heaven.
was added before the ruling of Supreme Court by this manner until last month when a Base
The Military Commissions in Guantánamo Bay did not take
will not be counted in courts in the United States. But
attained by way of torture unless what he had confessed it was under torture.

the whole case must be dropped. He stated safety is to my knowledge there is no proof against Bynum
unsaid that was proven to be
But, His

occassions were pointed at them for committing crimes. From total of 480 detainees.

he became one of the ten detained in official
Camp in Afghanistan. That is operated by the United
states, then he was transfered to Guantánamo, where

In January 2004 Muhammad was sent to a Detention
Followed by a clear resolution in the matter despite that the defense lawyer say and the human right group that the base of the proof is very overwhelming and allows with secret proofs and anonymous witness where it will make examining the proof that it was obtained impossible with legally an impossible matter.

Despite from that, that the claims of torture resulted in releasing of one of the main suspected in last month. [Redacted] an Australian citizen who was accused about his prior knowledge with the September 11 attacks. He was close to get an official accusation from a military court, but but, the American officials released him suddenly in Australia. After his claims appeared that he was tortured in secret.
with a spur for sheets to openness. And [redacted] Lawyer, it was discribed

The claimed torture in a memo submitted to the Federal Court "the had released him, because they did not want for the details of handing him to be away of knowledge from the federal courts side" [redacted] said

The examen from human right station [redacted] who start with combing the cuenta nano files

That is newly released looking for new information about the operations of handing over and torture, he said that torturing the accused with terrorism it will make their final trial later a difficult matter and it will increase this opportunity to go free
Pentagon officials say that the United States does not send the prisoners to other countries to torture them. But, they don't deny the assurance of detainees that they were sent out "the policy of United States refuses to treat detainees humane treatment."

Colonel The General Shito Pepler said, Spokesman from Guantanamo who also warned that Al Qaeda Members trained to come up with false claims.

In a preliminary hearing session in Guantanamo Bay to report whether if the detainee were "enemy combatant."

The officials of military court began with questioning detainee closely about the treatment that they had received in foreign prisons, when the Moritanian prisoner...
He had confessed with matter plans for attacking
The United States X-Mass night 1999 under pressure
during Interrogation done in Jordan. They asked him
what were the pressure he was exposed to II we want
only to be sure that you did not say something not
true because of torture or hatred!! the officer
at Military Court said to him, according to what
point to presence of session II did not any American Authority
Mis treat you in any way?" [DELETED] replied
I don't want to answer on this question question;
In the Name of Allah
The Most Compassionate
The Most Merciful

There is not might or power only in Allah and to him we return.

I ask the benediction mighty in his loftiness to write to you what he loves and pleases for he is the generous the compassionate the merciful.

If the servant raised his hand he will be shy to return it. Zero I pray and praise upon his chosen froth of his creation, and the best who brought down his riches his feet our beloved and Imam.

SECRET
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May peace Allah's Mercy 
and Blessing be upon you 
my beloved brother what you wanted wish for 
it all the people of heart and lightened minds 
and who asks for it with truth Allah will 
inform him with that. So, raise your hand For 
The Generous and seek refuge in him in your matters 
and remember by him hope fully that fill me 
with his grace and forgives my sins for me 
and inform our chosen prophet best greeting and 
warmth Longing to Him and his Companions the generous 
As for your will in Ahmad I ask the Almighty to 
help me because he is the helper and depancy 
is upon him, praise be to Allah the Lord of 
The Worlds. Your Brother
لا يوجد نص يمكن قراءته بشكل طبيعي من الصورة المقدمة.